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LOS ANGELES RISES

AGAINST SENATOR

eopIe Hang Out Flags and
Adopt Resolutions Pro-

testing Works' Speech.

DISLOYALTY IS CHARGED

City Council Adopts Resolution of
Denunciation and Times Edito-

rially Suggests Another
riace of Residence.

UOS ANGELES, Feb. 8. (Special.)
Resentment such as seldom if ever be-

fore has been manifested In the his-
tory of Southern California, swept Los
Angeles when Its citizens today read
the speech Senator Works made yes-

terday In Washington. In which he
charged the United States and American
citizens with being unneutral toward
Germany, an attitude which he said had
made the break with Germany inevit-
able.

In answer to Senator Works" criti-
cism of the President for the severance
of relations with Germany, Southern
California today hoisted the Stars and
Stripes from San Diego to the Teha-chap- i,

and Los Angeles tonight is deco-
rated In the National colors in a man-
ner fitting Independence Day.

City Council Denounces Senator.
The Los Angeles city council by

unanimous vote today denounced Sena-
tor Works for his attitude and char-
acterized his attack on the President
as "uncalled for and untimely and at
variance with the spirit of true Ameri-
canism." The resolution assured the
President that Los Angeles "thorough-
ly dissents from the unpatriotic opin-
ions" of the Senator. Further, the
President was assured by the council
"of our hearty support of his policy."

The resolution was adopted without
comment.

In commentiilg on Senator Works
speech, the Los Angeles Times says,
editorially.

It is to be hoped, but not expected,
that when the Senatorial term of John
D. Works expires, 24 days hence, he
will not return to this city, but go to
Germany or hell. He misrepresents
California and blots in his old age the
creditable record he has made in many
things by protesting against the action
of the President In severing diplomatic
relations with Germany. And he slan-
ders his country in saying that "the
United States has not been neutral as a
Nation."

Chamber Pledges Loyal Support.
Soon after the action of the City

Council the directors of the Chamber
of Commerce sent a telegram to the
President assuring him of their united
support in the crisis. The directors
tonight gave a reception in honor of
Hugh S. Gibson, of Los Angeles, first
secretary of the American Embassy in
liOndon. Mr. Gibson is home to visit
bis mother.

Mayor Woodman today took steps for
the formation of a committee of safety.
With the of railroad and
steamship companies and Industrial
corporations generally the Mayor plans
to have in one week an efficient force
of 10.444 men ready for whatever panic
and disturbance the International situ-
ation may produce here.

TROPIC ARCADIA FOUND

ARTISTS AND CLUBMEN TO GROW
COCOAKUTS ON ISLAND.

Early Tomatoes and ' Fruits Also At-

tract Carmel'a Literary Folic to
Refuse on Mexican Const.

6AN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8. (Special.)
Eighteen colonists bound for Palmeto

del Verde Island, near Mazatlan. where
they propose to raise cocoanute, early
tomatoes and tropical fruits, will leave
San Francisco on the steamer Newport
Saturday.

The 18 are said to form an Install-
ment of about 300 who are hoping to
make their fortunes out of cocoanut
and tomato ranching on this Mexican
Isle. Among them are several of the
artists and literary folk of Carmel.

Harry Leon Wilson Is eaid to have
acquired an estate of 100 acres of
choice cocoanut and early tomato land
on Palmeto del Verde. Grant Wallace
is another and so Is S. E. Armstrong.
the artist, who has already investigated
the nut prospects in Tahiti. Still an
other is said to be Herbert Schmidt,
architect, who with other members ot
his family is reported to have taken
900 acres. Fred Thompson, of the
Uotremian Club, is going with the Sat.urday installment.

The colony is said to have been organized by a Los Angeles real estate
man and to have 40.000 acres on
Palmeto del Verde, which is shaped
like Catallna and about as large. De
scriptions picture the island as a tropic
scene of rare and valuable trees of
the kinds used in making piano cases
and abounding in parrots, quail, deef.
snrimps, oysters ana an sort of fish.

To Care s Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.
IruKElt refund money If It (alls to cure. EL
W. GROVE'S Ignature Is on each box. 2oo.

GIVE POSLAM

A CHANCE

.
THOSE

AT

PIMPLES

Tour inenas ana ousmess associates!
would rather see you without Pimples
It can only be detrimental to you to
tolerate them. Why not be rid of thiscause of embarrassment? You can do
so easily with Poslam's help.
' Get some Poslam today and spread
it over the Pimples tonight. Continue
until they have disappeared. You willprobably have some Poslam left over
to treat Burns. Itching Scalp, Itching
Feet. Chilblains. Irritations. You will
be amazed to find that it goes so far
and does so much.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 32
West 2Sth St.. New York City.

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists
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BRAZIL'S NOTE FIRM

Measures of Protection Men

tioned in Reply to Germany.

BLOCKADE NOT ADMITTED

Hope Is Expressed That Govern
ment Will Not Be Compelled to

Break Amicable Relations;
Short Notice Protested.

RIO JANEIRO. Feb. 8. Brazil's reply
to the German note to be made public
today, will, in terms polite but firm.
declare Brazil's intentions to hold Ger-
many responsible for consequences
which may result from the new sub-
marine warfare.

The reply expresses the desire of
the Brazilian government not to be
compelled to break the amicable rela
tions it always bas maintained with
Germany, a fact, however, which will
not prevent Brazil from taking
measures of protection and from pro
testing against the menace to Brazilian
commerce and navigation contained in
the note of the Imperial government
concerning measures for the marine

bases Us protest upon the
following four fundamental principles:

First The extension of an inadmis-
sible blockade.

Second The unexpectedness of the
communication, whjch gives only the
short interval of five days before the
putting into operation of submarine
measures with regard to several
Brazilian ships now at sea or anchored
in foreign ports.

Third The ignoring of all rules
established by international law and
the principles set forth in solemn
treaties and conventions, the signa-
tories of which are Brazil and Ger-
many herself.

Fourth Brazil's objection- - to the
declaration that no country should
dissent from German's purpose to
employ all means to render effective
her blockade under the conditions
mentioned in her note.

The reply concludes by expressing
Brazil's hope that Germany will take
into consideration the fundamental
principles of Brazil's protests and
Brazil's holding Germany responsible
for the consequences which may come
from making effective the threat
againt the navigation of

states.

SEPARATE TRIAL IS DENIED

Case of Seattle Mayor and Others Is
Set for March 0.

SEATTLE. Feb. 8. United States
District Judge Neterer today denied
the request of Mayor Hiram C. Gill ci d
Chef of Police Charles 1 Buckingham,
indicted with others for alleged con
spiracy to violate the Federal liquor
laws, and charged also with accepting
bribes, for separate trials.

1m court also rejected the demurrer
of former Sheriff Robert Hodge and
four city detectives that the Indictment
was defective Judge Neterer assigned
the cases for trial March 6.

TIME OF LEAVING FIXED

(Continued From first Page.)
felt regarding the safe departure of
German officials in the United States,
It beinr- considered that the United
States will notj depart from the basis
of the law of nations, especially that
of the treaty of 1799."

Consuls Ordered to Report.
All American Consul-Genera- ls and

Consuls have been ordered by Wash-
ington to report to

Harold B. Quarton who is in
charge In Berlin in the. absence of
Consul-Gener- al Julius G. .Lay. Mr.
Quarton has been ordered to Rotter-
dam as has also Vice-Cons- ul Robert
Lee Gray, Jr., of Hanover. Vice-Cons- ul

Riley at Warsaw, goes to Stockholm:
Vice-Cons- ul Eugene C. Harter at
Brunswick to Copenhagen and Vice-Cons- ul

Harold G. Waters at Berlin, re-
turns to Washington.

COPENHAGEN Wednesday, Feb. t.
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BUSY HERE AND THERE.

via 'London. Feb. 8. Not a single
American has arrived in Copenhagen
from Berlin since the breaking f
diplomatic relations between Germany
and the united States.

Rockefeller Fund Assent Missing.
Reginald Foster, agent in Germany

of the Rockefeller fund, was expected
to arrive here Monday night, having
reserved accommodations here by tele-
graph. He had not reached Copenhagen
late last night and no further word
has been received from him.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. The German
government has been asked by the
Scandinavian-America- n line to assure
safe passage through the recently-define- d

war zone for the steamer Fred-
erick VIII on which fount von Bern-storf- f,

the Ambassador and
his party, will sail for home February
13. This assurance, officials of the
line nere Bald today, is requested in
addition to the safe conduct through
the blockade zone asked for by the
American State Department and prom-
ised by Great Britain and France.

"We have cabled our home office In
Copenhagen for instructions. one of
the officials said. "Until we do get
orders to sail, the Frederick VIII and
the Hellig Olav now in port here, will
remain at their piers. We have been
asked through the State Department
for about 200 reservations for the re
turning Ambassador and bis party and
that number has been provided. We
will, however, take other passengers
in addition. .

LABOR PEACE PAID FOR

TELEPHONE OFFICIAL SAYS BUSI
NESS AGENT GOT $20,000.

"Umbrella Mike" Boyle Testifies He Put
Issue Squarely Before Boyle and

Settled In Currency.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8. Twenty thousanddollars was paid Michael J. ("Umbrella
Mike") Boyle by Horace F. Hill, vice-preside- nt

of the Chicago Telephone
Company, to maintain peace among the
workmen on the company's skyscraper
when it was under construction. Hill
testified today in the trial of four Elec-
trical Workers' Union business agents
and 11 Chicago manufacturers of elec-
trical supplies. They are charged withconspiring to boycott any goods, unionor non-unio- n, not made here, in viola-
tion of the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

"I knew it was going to cost some-
thing to prevent labor troubles on thebuilding," Hill said, "so I called Boyle
in and put it up to him squarely. He
wanted $30,000. but I got him to come
down to $20,000.

"I paid him $5000 at intervals, and
when the building was completed I hadpaid him the final installment. Allpayments were made in currency."

PET ASSOCIATION MEETS
Report of Legislative Committee Is

Made to Body.

The regular meeting of the Pet Stock
Association was held last night In room
E, Central Library. Reports from the
committee that went to Salem to work
for an appropriation for the pet stock
show were beard.

The next meeting will be held March
8 at the Library. Oregon Pet Stock As-
sociation will be entertained at the
home of Secretary Edgar Kline. 615Chapman street, Thursday evening. Mrs.
J. D. Inslow will be hostess to the
members March 15 at her home, 774
East Twenty-sixt- h street South.

The cat department of the Oregon
Pet Stock Association will hold a meet-
ing Monday night at Swetland's at 8
o'clock.

J. B Cordray Goes East.
John F. Cordray left yesterday for

the East to secure attractions for The
Oaks Park, which will open early in
May. He will go first to New York
City, where be expects to remain sev
eral weeks reviewing what thatme
tropolis has to offer in the amusement
line. On the return trip he will visit
Philadelphia. Chicago, St. Paui, Den
ver, Los Angeles and ban Francisco.

Dr. Jordan to Visit Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash Feb. 8. (Spe- -

a(a1 DovlH StfiFt .TnHan aHii- -
cator and peace advocate, will address
tne citizens or Vancouver at iae r irsi
Jordan will speak several limes at the
annual iidrtvu ouuiu icamci inii"tute.

BAD FAITH CHARGED

German Says Detention of
Subjects Violates Treaty.

PACT OF 1799 INVOKED

Lokal Anzelger Editor Asks What
Is to Be Expected in Event of

War When Laws Already
Are Being Disregarded.

BERLIN, Feb. 7. via London. Feb. 8.
In a prominently displayed leader the
Lokal Anzelger today charges the
United States with a breach of treaty
obligations, "in compulsorily detain-
ing in America German subjects, who.
under the treaty of 1799. are entitled.
even in the case of an actual outbreakor war, to pursue their vocations un
molested." Recalling the charges of
violation of treaties and the law of
nations made against Germany in the
earlier days of the war, the Anzelger
continues:

'The breach of diplomatic relations
with the United States will probably
be made again the occasion for level-
ing against us charges of breaking
treaties and international law in order
to mobilize the indignation of the
whole world against our shameful acts

Breach of Treaty Charged.
"It is, therefore, not at all an act

of supererogation to point out now,
while the deed is still fresh, that the
United States, simultaneously with the
breach of relations, has been guilty
of an unjustified breach of treaty in
confiscating German property contrary
to treaties between them and Ger
many and condemning German sub
jects whose profession, in the words
of clause 23 of the treat yof 1799, serves
the sustenance of the general weal of
humanity to compulsory detention.
This in spite of the fact that the cited
article prohibits any molestations of
German subjects In the United States,
even in the case of war.

Pretext Declared Lacking.
"If treaties are thus trodden under

foot after a breach of diplomatic re-
lations, when President Wilson's phrase
that Americans are sincere friends of
the German nation is still resounding.
what have, we to expect if the con-
tingency for which we must be pre-
pared arrives and war breaks out?

"If wo cannot prevent a breach or
treaty, we must at least call attention
clearly, openly and immediately to the
fact that the United states uovern-me- nt

has violated the treaty of 1799
and the general principle of the law of
nations before Germany has under--
iRbn anvthinar which could give the
slightest shadow of a pretext for such
an action."

CHINESE DIES IN T0NG WAR

(Continued From First Pate.)
North Fourth street, and others were
located In nearby buildings. The dead
man wore an empty holster at his hip.
and the police believe he was a gun
man imported from feeatue.

Detective Royle found the clip of
cartridges for the dead man's weapon
under the step at 89 North Fourth
street, and says the pistol itself was
taken from the dead man's body by
his friends.

Seattle War Alao Forecast.
Thirty Chinese were taken to police

headquarters and questioned, but all
were released or held on minor charges
pending Investigation. Chinese friend
ly to the police say they knew the tong
war was to begin tonight, and that it
was scheduled also for Seattle, and pos
siblv other Coast cities.

A long-distan- ce call from Seattle waa
received at Hip Sing headquarters while
the police were raiding the place, but
the police were unaDie to understand
the Chinese at the Seattle end of the
wire, and refused to let the China
man talk to him.

Chinese at their native grand opera.
in Arion Hall, Second and Oak streets.
showed great alarm at reports of the
shooting.

Switzerland, in proportion to its pop
ulatlon. spends more on poor relief than
does any other country.
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Store That Undersells Because It for Cash'

Especially Underpriced Offerings

Our 848th Bargain Friday Sale
Read These Items Then and Investigate To Purchase Friday Is to Economize

The Season's Final Clean-U- p of

All Remnants and Odd Lots in
the Domestic Section -

You Pay

Vz
Remnant

Prices

1'oa hare from feat fete.ma draft,
walnt InKi etc., all in

and and all a on aale
Ha rtrain at al(

price a Von have from odd lot bar can
friii gred

linen tray
linen linen ten

linen hnck etc., allon aalo at
L

Bargain Friday! Have Arranged a
Great Apron Sale 48c Each

All the
Best Styles

Standard
Make

adds:

The Sells

Come

choice veils, erepea
ifphjrst foalarda. flannelette. ahtrtlnaKcotton anitinica, good
tylea, lentrth colortitfr- -

Friday repralar Remnant
choice

Mcarfft centerpleeea fringred Damasktowels, plain hemstitched cloths, plainsquares, scalloped Innch napkins
cloths, embroidered toweltt,

Uariraln Krlday one-ha- lf rearalarprices.

For We

at
Any need yon have can be supplied at an nn-uh- urI

saving. Ton have choice from bnngalowaprons, thoae In middy effects, others thatfasten at shoulder, back or at the aide the ma-
terials are fine percalea and aringhams In lliehtand dark colored checks, atripee, dota, etc.
all are extra well-ma- de throajchout and neatly
trimmed. ou'l 1 appreciate ahem after nn
examination. The price for Bargain Friday
will be 48d

You Pay Only Half Price for Discontinued
Numbers and Odds and Ends

Stamped Embroidery Packages
Pacific, Royal Society and Bncllla Packages

Each package contains a semi-mad- e, or ample material for acomplete garment the silk for working the same and full In-
structions. Included are all sorts of articles for the home as
well as wearing apparel. .

Sale of Women's Fine Ribbed
Wool Union Suits

High and Low Neck Styles AH Sixes tfj 1 A f.In Ankle Length at D1'I7
A surprising value In women's seasonableweight, fine ribbed wool tTnlon Suits, shown instyles with Dutch neck and elbow sleeves high

neck with long sleeves, and low neck, sleeveless
all are shown in ankle length run of the

mill garment's in the famous Richelieu make.
All sizes in the assortment.

Great Sale of Georgette Crepe
For Collars Cornea With Hemstitching and Silvered tfj OQ
Edfte at D1I7An exceptionally fine quality of Georgette Crepe in width.
Comes with scalloped and pleated edge, with double rows of hem-
stitching and edged with silver.

Ball Fringe at 25c Yard
All wanted colors suitable for millinery and dress trimming an
extensive assortment to close at one-ha- lf to one-thi- rd less thanregular.

Women's Shoes on Sale
at $2.47 Pair

Both button and lace styles in the most fash-
ionable leathers models with light or heavy
soles for street or for evening wear.

Women's Serge Dresses
at $39 -

A closing out of several popular styles women's
fine serge Dresses In sizes 16, 18, 36, 38 and 40.
None exchanged. Extraordinary values at this
sale price.

Store JSh-- .'SresS-n- i Store Closes
:3 P L

JWi,jsmw.i--i.at- pm

The Most Value The

NEUTRALITY 13 ADVISED

PETROGlLtD PRESS WARN
I.Vti TO SMALL KATIOXS.

Fear Expressed That Welfare of En.
tente Would Be Menaced by Addi-

tional Responsibility.

PETROGRAD. via London, Feb.
Petrograd newspapers fear that Vie
welfare of the entente might be
menaced seriously if small neutral
countries adopt President Wilson's sug
gestions and follow the example of the
United States. The Bourse Gazette.
whose attitude is typical, says the trend
of recent events should not deaden the
instinct of among
smaller nations. policy, it con-
tends, should be determined by their
geographical position.

"If tbey joined the allies," tnis news- -
Daner continues, "that fact would oper
ate merely to extend the front, entail
ing additional responsibility for tne
allies. Already the allies have suffi-
cient troops and the armies of the pres
ent neutrals would be only Duraen.

account of the necessity of providing
them with munitions and provisions.

The Gazette cites the probability tnat
the event of hostilities Holland and

Denmark would be occupied by Ger-
many, to the great strategic advantage
of the Germans, and

"Allied diplomacy should notify neu
trals that they enter the conflict at
their own risk."

THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

The bones, the muscles, and all the
organs of the body depend for their
strength and tone and healthy action

pure blood.
If the blood Is very impure, the

bones become diseased; the muscles
become enfeebled, the step loses its
elasticity, is. Inability to per-
form the usual amount of labor. The
skin loses its clearness, pimples,
blotches and other eruptions appear.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure
blood. It Is positively unequaled in the
treatment of scrofula and other humors.
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of
appetite, that tired feeling. Be sure to
get Hood's get it today. There is
HO real substitute. All druggists.

gold-fille- d

Sohero

A Friday Special
Beaded Chiffons

at 98c Yard
Quite an extensive assortment of
handsome patterns to select from
in rich beaded designs black,
white, pink, light blue, etc: chif-
fons, many pieces
the price asked at this sale,

Xtra Special for Friday
Women's Fiber Silk

Hosiery
at 29c Pair

One of the most Important hos-
iery offerings of the season a
sale of women's fine silk
plaited boot Hose, with rein-
forced heel and toe ail sixes in
shades ot gray, pink, sand, suede,navy and Copenhagen.

The Puritan Dress
Shield at 29c Pair '

A fine quality rubber shield with
double muslin cover one that isadjustable. Comes In sizes 3.
and 5.

Large Bars Castile Soap
at 25c Bar

The La Perla Castile Soap, also
bars of floating Castile

limit of two bars to each cus-
tomer.

Loop-She- ll Hair Pins
at Box

About 600 of Shell Hair
Pins in loop style three sizes, 12
to box. to a box and 3 to a
box. They come in both shell
and amber color.

An Important Sale of
Men's Coat Style Shirts

Wltb Double Soft Caffs and Separate (1 fZZ
Soft Collar at 9lmJJ
Ferguson and McKinney guaranteed shirts war-- .
ranted to wash and to wear to your satisfactionthey are made of a fine mercerized cloth in tan
color a fabric that looks like silk and wears much
better. They come in coat style with double soft
cuffs and separate soft collar to match, and are
finished with one-butt- pocket sizes 11 to H.

Lenses

double

Xtra Special for Friday
Plain and Fancy '

Scrims
at He Yard

25 pieces of fine 36-ln- cb curtain
scrims plain fancy styles in
white, cream and ecru others
with colored borders.

Boys' Shoes, Sizes 1 to 51-2- ,
at $237 Pair

A closing out of broken lines of boys' school Shoesthoroughly reliable makes in box calf, velour andgunmetal leathers sizes 1 to 5Vi- -

Cotton Taffeta Petticoats
at 79c

Also at 81.39 two underpriced lots Includingmany styles and colorings in pretty floral patterns
styles with elastic fitted top. All are extra wellfinished.

Opens
at 8 :30 A. M. at 5

. Saturdays S Saturdays
at9A.fi!. at 6 M

in Best in Quality
v 1
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The Security Safe Deposit
Company Vaults

in the

First National Bank
are now completed. They are situated on the
street level, entrance either on Fifth or Stark
streets. These vaults give every protection, to-

gether with convenience and absolute secrecy.

Boxes $3.00 per annum and upwards.

A BENEFACTOR
Any person is a. Benefactor that does some-

thing for his fellow man I can convince you
easily I am your Uenelactor if you will C --

"TV-
a i k x

DUy a pair ot my passes. i .s
SEE MX PRICES r5i V.

Lenses Sphero In your own NfV y
Lenses S p h e r o in -- ."

: W--
uuin .m ..........

Sphero In
frame 0

Lenses (curved) In

on
worth

fiber

large

9c
boxes

that

AJumi- -

G. K. glass mounting. . ..5-5- 0 i
Kryptok. Lenses $8.00 to $15.00

STAPLES, The Jeweler
Sod MORRISON STREET. Between 3d and 4th.
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